
ASAD MIRZA

oVer the years, it was believed that
Christianity was ebbing in the UK, but
now the fear has been proved right. The
figures made public on November 29,
from the 2021 census published by the
office for National Statistics show that,
for the first time, less than half of the
population of england and Wales con-
sider themselves to be Christians.

Their number fell by 17 per cent in a
decade, to 27.5 million. The number of
people who ticked the "no religion" box
rocketed by 57 per cent, to 22.2 million.
Though some may say that now the UK
is becoming more secular, but others also
points to the fact that at the cost of Chris-
tianity, some other religions are grow-
ing.

The annual British Social Attitudes
Survey, by contrast, found in 2020 that
53 per cent of British adults belong to no
religion, with only 37 per cent Christians.
Separately a poll commissioned by Hu-
manists UK in 2019 showed that 29 per
cent of British adults hold all the funda-
mental beliefs and values of humanists,
hinting at the widespread shift in popular
values, opinions, and identity the UK has
undergone in the 21st century.

The census showed that the number
of muslims has risen by 42 per cent; they
now constitute 7 per cent of the British
population. British Hindus hit the mil-
lion mark for the first time. These
changes also reflect big demographic

shifts. one in six of those who filled in
the census were born abroad, compared
with one in ten a decade ago.

Three cities are "majority-minority":
Birmingham (51.4 per cent), Leicester
(59.1 per cent) and Luton (54.8 per cent),
i.e. Christians have become a minority
in these cities.

The economist magazine says that
some on the right are bewailing the rev-
elation that Christianity is now a minor-
ity religion. But will passing this symbolic
threshold actually change anything? It
could influence discussions over the
state funding of faith schools.
most are still Christian
amidst concerns that
non-Christian faith
schools may exac-
erbate ethnic
s e g r e g a t i o n :
Hindu schools,
for example,
tend to be
populated only
by children of
i m m i g r a n t s
from south
Asian countries.

There is another
related worrying
thought, if immigration
continues to rise, secularisa-
tion will slow. As it is assumed that
immigrants tend to have a reviving effect
on all religions; that is largely why church
attendance has held up better in London

than it has in
other places.

meanwhile,
the Labour
Party is propos-
ing to abolish

the House of
Lords, bishops

and all. Yet, the
most distinctive ele-

ment of Britain's form
of theocracy is likely to

adapt rather than disappear.
Though he promised in September

to "inviolably maintain and preserve the
settlement of the true Protestant religion"
King Charles III seems taken by the prac-

tices of other believers, too. At his coro-
nation next may, he may try to cast him-
self as defender of all faiths. It helps that
he is king alongside a Hindu prime min-
ister and a muslim mayor of London,
opines The economist.

The oNS figures also revealed that the
majority of muslims are living in the ar-
eas of england and Wales with the worst
levels of deprivation.muslims now ac-
count for 7 per cent of the population in
england and Wales, some 3.9 million in
2021, however, the data showed 61 per
cent of them live in the lowest 40 percent
of areas ranked by deprivation score, The
Guardianhas reported.

Added to it, immigration has always

been one of the major drivers of the UK's
politics and there is a belief amongst the
'Whites', that the immigration is respon-
sible for changing the UK's nature and
character. Brexit was chosen as a direct
result of this fear along with related eco-
nomic woes.

meanwhile, in the US, growing num-
bers of religious and political leaders are
embracing the 'Christian nationalist' la-
bel, and some dispute the idea that the
country's founders wanted a separation
of church and state. on the other side of
the debate, however, many Americans -
including the leaders of many Christian
churches - have pushed back against
Christian nationalism, calling it a 'danger'
to the country.

According to a report released by the
Pew research Centre on october 27,
more than four-in-ten US adults say the
country should be a 'Christian nation',
but far fewer want churches to endorse
candidates, speak out on politics.

most US adults believe America's
founders intended the country to be a
Christian nation, and many say they
think it should be a Christian nation to-
day, according to the survey designed to
explore Americans' views on the topic.
But the survey also finds widely differing
opinions about what it means to be a
'Christian nation' and to support 'Chris-
tian nationalism'.

For instance, many supporters of
Christian nationhood define the concept
in broad terms, as the idea that the coun-

try is guided by Christian values. Those
who say the US should not be a Christian
nation, on the other hand, are much
more inclined to define a Christian na-
tion as one where the laws explicitly en-
shrine religious teachings.

overall, six-in-ten US adults - includ-
ing nearly seven-in-ten Christians - say
they believe the founders "originally in-
tended" for the US to be a Christian na-
tion. And 45 per cent of US adults - in-
cluding about six-in-ten Christians - say
they think the country "should be" a
Christian nation. A third say the US "is
now" a Christian nation.

These juxtaposing findings leads us to
wonder whether the Western world is
trying to really abandon the Christianity
as the state religion, or taking a leaf from
the current Indian politics, are they going
to reassert and re-establish themselves
as leading Christian nations needs to be
watched. Does it also sound to be a death
knell of a secular state, needs to be seen.

(Asad Mirza is a political
commentator based in New Delhi)
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Is Christianity declining in UK, US?

BENGALURU

INDIA currently has around 350
million online transacting users
across e-commerce, shopping,
travel and hospitality, and oTT
and the number is set to double by
2030, a new report showed on
Wednesday.

There are about 40-45 million
mature users who spend a consid-
erable share of their wallet online
(more than 50 per cent). "We ex-
pect online transactors to become
2X by 2030, with mature users be-
ing the faster-growing cohort,"
said mukesh Kumar, engagement
manager, redseer Strategy Con-
sultants.

"We also estimate that these ma-
ture users would account for $400
billion online spending by
2030," he mentioned.At 780
million, India is home to the
second-largest Internet
user base in the world,
which is more than 2
times of the US popula-
tion.

With the accelerated
growth of Internet and
smartphone adoption, India
is expected to surpass 1 bil-
lion Internet users by 2030. An
average Indian spends 7.3 hours
per day on their smartphone, one
of the highest in the world.

"Cheaper data costs and afford-
able smartphones (starting at $60)
have been the fundamental drivers

of increasing online time. is sets
the stage for high digital opportu-

nities for

c o n -
sumer Internet

players," the findings showed.
most Internet users come from

product commerce, oTT video
platforms, short form, gaming, and
oTT audio platforms. most of the
users across e-tailing and gaming
come from tier 2+ cities."ere is
a new trend in content consump-
tion where the time spent on user-

generated content is 2X of plat-
form-generated content," said
the report.

Growth in UPI payments
and the comfort of paying
online have led to 110 mil-
lion paid online gamers in
India, second only to e-com-

merce.Gaming is adding two
million paid users per month.

every second Internet user is a
gamer in India, and every third
transacting user in India is a paid
gamer. Gaming has almost 450
million users in 2022, and the mar-
ket will see a 33 per cent rise in
paid gamers by 2026, said the re-
port.

‘Inflation’ is the one buzzword inthe financial world in 2022. We

experienced inflation rising so fast

this year that it has in more than

the past four decades. I think the

combination of the two significant

factors, which includes increasing

prices and rising interest rates, has

been a bigger curse for consumers,

as costs are rising for everything —

from necessities to loans.

Unfortunately, after two years of

huge profits and fascinating salary

hikes, Indian IT companies are cau-

tiously treading on a path where

salaries may drop, and the compa-

nies may witness a decline in de-

mand. The IT companies rely pre-

dominantly on the US and

European markets, contributing to

80-90 per cent of their revenues.

However, the past two years saw

a rapid shift towards digitalistion

due to the pandemic, which was a

boon for the Indian IT sector. Now,

with talks of recession in the US

and Europe gaining momentum,

these IT companies are already un-

der stress. The FY23 earnings guid-

ance of these companies reflects

the strain due to the economic

slowdown in the US and Europe.

Indian IT companies source a

substantial share of their revenue

from the US and Europe. Both

these geographies face consider-

able pressures in the form of a

slowdown in GDP growth and one

of the highest inflationary pres-

sures in recent times. However, I

am pretty sure that after clocking

19 per cent revenue growth in

FY22, the Indian IT sector is headed

for two years of moderation.

- Ash Mufareh, 
Founder & CEO, ONPASSIVE

(As told to N Sharath Chowdary)

Indian IT sector may head
towards moderation

Will global recession
impact India or not? 

India’s online transacting 
users set to double by 2030

The country currently has 350 mn online transacting users across 
e-commerce, shopping, travel and hospitality
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US population
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NEWDELHI

THe ministry of electronics and
Information Technology (meitY)
Startup Hub and Google on
Wednesday announced to help 100
more Indian startups scale their
app businesses with the second
edition of Appscale Academy.

Currently, nearly 50 per cent of
startups India come from tier 2 and
tier 3 cities. meitY Startup Hub and
Google will also launch a multi-
city roadshow aiming to engage
over 1,000 startups across emerg-
ing hubs like Surat, Indore, Coim-
batore, Gangtok and Jaipur.

e Appscale Academy' is a
growth and development pro-
gramme to train early to mid-
stage startups to build high-
quality apps for the world.

"It's heartening to see the
meaningful impact app devel-
opers are driving in India and
across the world, and it's critical
that we consistently support these
startups to turn their creative ideas
into scalable businesses," said
Alkesh Kumar Sharma, Secretary,
meitY.

Appscale Academy's Class of
2022 saw apps across sectors adapt
learnings from the programme to
improve their user interface (UI),
user experience (UX), security,
user base, engagement rates and
ratings.

one in three apps from the co-
hort doubled their visitor and in-
stall base during the programme,
according to Google.

"is year, we look forward to
partnering with Google again to

ramp up our efforts towards this
community and extend the bene-
fits of the programme to more cre-
ative app-preneurs from tier 2 and
3 cities through our multi-city
roadshow," said Jeet Vijay, Ceo,
meitY Startup Hub.

e second edition of 'Appscale
Academy' will mark a six-month
programme, through which start-
ups will be trained on several as-
pects of building successful apps,
including UX design, business
model and monetization strategies,
international expansion best prac-
tices, and data safety and security
practices.

Startups will have access to vir-
tual instructor-led webinars, self-
learning material, and mentorship
sessions with leading local and
global industry leaders. Several of
them will also get an opportunity
to pitch to leading venture capital-
ists. e applications will be ac-
cepted till February 6.

"e lives of many in India are
getting transformed by technology,
and local app developers and
startup founders are the driving
force behind this tech-led trans-
formation. India is on its way to
becoming a global hub for tech-
nology," said Aditya Swamy, Direc-
tor, Play Partnerships, Google Play.

MeitY, Google in pact to 
help 100 Indian startups 

The Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology (MeitY) Startup Hub
 and Google on Wednesday announced to help 100 more Indian startups
scale their app businesses with the second edition of Appscale Academy

NEWDELHI

THe Indian Council of medical re-
search (ICmr) in collaboration with
National Institute of Virology (NIV),
Pune, has developed Igm and IgG
eLISA primary diagnostic tool for
Nipah virus (NiV) screening. e
NiV is a zoonotic paramyxovirus
that causes fatal encephalitis in hu-
mans.

enzyme Linked Immunosorbent
Assay (eLISA) is a safe, sensitive,
specific, and affordable diagnostic
tool that can be used during screen-
ing of large-scale epidemiological
investigations. e development and
evaluation of Igm and IgG eLISA
for screening serum samples of NiV
in suspected cases would also help
in planning public health interven-
tions, ICmr scientists have under-
lined in a study.

An Igm capture (mAC) eLISA
and an indirect IgG eLISA were de-
veloped using NiV antigen to detect
Igm and IgG antibodies against NiV
in human sera. e sensitivity, speci-
ficity, and cross-reactivity of the as-

says were evaluated using NiV Igm,
IgG positive, negative human sera
and measles, mumps, rubella,
Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic
fever, Kyasanur forest disease Igm,
IgG positive sera, respectively, the
study noted.

e scientists have also claimed
that the developed anti-NiV Igm
and IgG eLISAs have shown speci-
ficity of 99.28 per cent and sensitivity
of 100 per cent compared to refer-
ence test from Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, USA. As-
says demonstrated negative predic-
tive value of 100 per cent and posi-
tive predictive value as 90 and 93.94
per cent for anti-Nipah Igm eLISA
and IgG eLISA respectively with test
accuracy of 99.33 per cent.

SAN FRANCISCO

Former Twitter Ceo Jack
Dorsey has responded to new
owner elon musk's purported ex-
pose 'e Twitter Files' and said he
believes that the company has
nothing to hide, contrary to how

the files have been presented.
Dorsey wrote an essay on revue,

an editorial newsletter tool for
writers and publishers on Tuesday,
reports e Verge. He said that the
Twitter staff should not be targeted
for perceived slights, and stated
that he wished the information had
been "released Wikileaks-style."

He also promoted Bitcoin and
his own social networking protocol
in the essay.Dorsey's response

came aer musk spent almost a
week promoting five selective doc-
ument releases known as the 'Twit-
ter Files', which revealed internal
documents, Slack logs and emails.

e threads, as well as musk's
promotion of them, have mostly
taken on a conspiratorial tone, ac-

cusing the former
Twitter executives
and staff of working
jointly with the gov-
ernment to silence
Twitter users, the re-
port said.

Dorsey disagreed
and said he believed
that the company
had "no ill intent or

hidden agendas, and everyone
acted according to the best infor-
mation we had at the time.""I do
still wish for Twitter, and every
company, to become uncomfort-
ably transparent in all their ac-
tions," Dorsey wrote.earlier this
month, Dorsey had challenged
musk to stop creating sensation
around the 'Twitter Files' and make
everything public instead "without
filter".

Apple releases
iOS 16.2 
SAN FRANCISCO: Apple has started

to roll out iOS 16.2, the second ma-

jor update to the iOS 16 operating

system (OS), which includes sev-

eral new and improved features for

the users such as improved al-

ways-on display.

Owners of the iPhone 14 Pro will

take advantage of improved al-

ways-on display settings that allow

users to disable the mode's wall-

paper and notifications if they are

too distracting, reports The

Verge.Other new features include

end-to-end iCloud encryption, Ap-

ple Music Sing karaoke mode and

much more.End-to-end iCloud en-

cryption in iOS 16.2 is called 'Ad-

vanced Data Protection' and is

used to safeguard data like notes,

iCloud backups and photos.

The protection now extends to

23 "data categories," up from 14

previously and includes device

backups, messages backups,

iCloud Drive, notes, photos, re-

minders, Safari bookmarks, Siri

shortcuts, voice memos and wallet

passes.

Hitachi unveils new
range of ACs
HYDERABAD: Hitachi Cooling & Heating

India introduced airHome series of

Fixed Speed Split ACs. Inspired by

Japanese Shiro Design that outlasts

seasons through centuries, Hitachi

launched ‘Senpai’, its new fixed speed

split air conditioners range. The Senpai

ACs come with several unique features

which include a remote control that is

power packed with new iconic wave

design, colored buttons with night glow

feature, operating radius of 12 meters

along with other new features. My

mode feature in the remote control al-

lows the user to save the combination

of 3 of their favorite personalized set-

tings. This new AC model is the winner

of Red Dot Award: Product Design 2022.

The Red Dot Design Award is a German

international design award for product,

brand, and communication designs and

concepts. “Hitachi air conditioners are

designed to adapt to the dynamic re-

quirements of the ever-evolving Indian

consumer. Consumers’ quest for com-

fortable and aesthetically appealing

living spaces is consistently pushing us

to set new benchmarks for cooling

technologies and design revolutions.

With airHome series, we intend to cu-

rate a better air conditioning experi-

ence by employing cutting-edge inno-

vations,” said Gurmeet Singh,

Chairman and Managing Director,

Johnson Controls-Hitachi Air Condition-

ing India Ltd.

YouTube unveils
new feature on 

abusive comments
SAN FRANCISCO: YouTube has in-

troduced a new feature that will

warn users if their comments are

found to be abusive.

The company says it will send a

notification to people whose abu-

sive comments have been re-

moved for violating the platform's

rules.

Moreover, if a user continues to

leave multiple abusive comments,

they may receive a timeout and be

temporarily unable to comment

for up to 24 hours. The testing has

shown that these warnings/time-

outs reduce the likelihood of users

leaving violative comments again,

as per the company's forum post.

"Our goal is to both protect cre-

ators from users trying to nega-

tively impact the community via

comments, as well as offer more

transparency to users who may

have had comments removed to

policy violations and hopefully

help them understand our Com-

munity Guidelines," the company

said.

Currently, the abusive comment

detection feature is only available

for English comments, but the

streaming platform aims to in-

clude more languages in the fu-

ture.

There’s nothing to hide:
Dorsey on Twitter files

Says Twitter staff should not be targeted for perceived slights

ICMR-NIV develops tool 
for Nipah virus screening

Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) is a safe, sensitive,
specific, and affordable diagnostic tool that can be used during

screening of large-scale epidemiological investigations


